t is rare, if not unheard-of, for a single pharmacist to provide pharmaceutical care to an individual patient over the complete continuum of health care provision. This lack of continuity forces each pharmacist to develop processes and techniques for handing off to the next provider of pharmacyrelated care along the continuum. The need for smooth and effective communication of medication therapies at transitions of care is deemed so vital that Accreditation Canada has adopted it as a requirement of practice.
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1 Yet historically and (I would vouch) currently, pharmacists have generally performed poorly in handing off the pharmaceutical care plans of individual patients to other health care professionals. In this issue of the CJHP, Zhu and others 2 describe an untapped resource for ongoing care of patients following discharge or disengagement from institutions (where "disengagement" refers to discharge with no further follow-up through that institution). In their survey study, they found that pharmacists in community practice welcomed the opportunity to be more involved in the care of patients receiving therapy outside health care institutions, specifically those with chronic kidney disease. In fact, 90% of community pharmacists who responded to the survey identified obtaining the medical history and diagnoses of individual patients as a positive contributor in ongoing care. Given these findings, we might anticipate that colleagues within our respective institutions would also welcome or require similar information to assume care upon transfer of patients between care units or over time as our individual work schedules alter our availability for continuous care-none of us works 24/7 over the entire year! Investigation of adverse consequences resulting from inadequate handover of care has shown that critical information about an individual patient's medical condition or care plan is frequently not conveyed to the new care provider. 3 Providing such information should not be an overwhelming obstacle for hospital pharmacists.
The study of factors contributing to unsuccessful care handover and methods for improvement is a growing field. One suggestion for improvement is establishing and enforcing a minimum standard for information that should be provided regarding the conditions and care plan of each patient. 3 The Scottish Intercollegiate Guideline Network has recently published a guideline outlining the information recommended for handover of care upon hospital discharge. 4 Canadian pharmacy investigators have proposed a tool with mandatory elements regarding the patient's drug therapy and unresolved drug-related issues. 5 Such a tool could be used for communication between pharmacists within institutions or between hospitals, and could also be used to communicate with community pharmacists.
To facilitate the handover of information in an efficient manner, Dawson 6 suggested that the use of electronic resources would be desirable. Canadian institutional pharmacies need to explore the capabilities and functionality of electronic health care record systems within their sites to determine how the desired information can be captured, organized, and forwarded to care providers further along the continuum of care. Evidence supporting the benefits of using electronic records has been available for the past decade. 6 A process of forwarding information does require careful planning to ensure that the information is relevant, understandable, useable, and timely for the new care provider. The process should also fit within the usual workflow to facilitate its adoption and efficient utilization. It may be necessary to formally teach pharmacists how to efficiently communicate care at handover, as other disciplines have discovered. 7 The process must also ensure privacy of patient information and must incorporate the patient's consent for information transfer, if this extends beyond the scope of the health care facility. The process should also include a method of permanently documenting the forwarded information and the timing of handover, as well as the identity of those involved.
These requirements should not be barriers. The technology exists, pioneers have demonstrated a pathway, and researchers have documented the benefits. What is required is for all of us to dedicate our attention and efforts to improving this potential weak link in the care of our patients.
